CoC Board of Directors and Action Plan Updates

Since February, new and old workgroups and committees have started meeting to drive implementation of Plan 2.0. These groups are using Action Plans to record the steps they're taking to complete their work. Workgroups and committees are in various stages of development, so these Action Plans are working documents that show progress and work that will be completed in the near future. Action Plans for each line of work will be updated and posted to the website monthly. Click on the link for each line of work on the Action Agenda webpage to see the corresponding Action Plan.

Key progress from this month's Action Plans includes:

- **Supporting Change**: Working with the current CoC Board, Membership Committee, Lived Experience Commission, and Service Providers Commission, a 2018 CoC Board slate was put together. This slate was recently approved by the CoC Membership Committee. [Download the list of Board members here.](#) [Learn more about the new Board members by reading their short bios.](#)

- **Coordinated Entry**: A Refinement Lab was convened on March 8 with 87 stakeholders to determine areas to enhance the Coordinated Entry System (CES) in 2018. Action Agenda CES project managers will use the information gathered to shape their Action Plan.

- **Youth**: To support Chicago’s application for the HUD Youth Homelessness Demonstration Project NOFA, Funders Together to End Homelessness committed to funding a grant writing consultant to help create a strong proposal.

- **Crisis System Transition**: An Outreach Workgroup has begun to meet to drive alignment with the Coordinated Entry System, and a Diversion Workgroup started meeting to better integrate diversion and prevention into the CoC.

- **Pipeline Expansion**: A first draft of unit projections was created to support inventory expansion discussions. A Pipeline Workgroup will meet in March to discuss projects and assembling financial resources to support expansion.

To see when committees and workgroups are meeting, [check the calendar.](#) For more details on how to get involved in the Action Agenda, visit the [Action Agenda webpage](#) and click on the links for each line of work.

[Sign up for Action Agenda Alerts](#) to get the latest updates on the Action Agenda. **Have questions or concerns?** Contact [Maura McCauley](#) or [Dave Thomas](#).

---

All Chicago prevents and ends homelessness through emergency financial assistance, community partnerships, data analytics, and training and research. Learn more at [allchicago.org](http://allchicago.org).